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Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/23/2024 5am 1:24 TxDOT's Drive Sober. No Regrets. statewide, impaired driving campaign encourages everyone to keep the holidays cheerful 

by staying safe and never getting behind the wheel after drinking any amount of alcohol.

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/24/2024 10pm :20 182 drunk driving arrests, most of them in Arlington, with 47.. In all of 2023, according to the sheriff's office, 5,000 drivers 
were arrested for the same reason.

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Noticiero Telemundo 39 2/23/2024 5am 2:14 National Margarita Day celebrates this wonderfully delicious drink and the rainbow of colors and flavors it contains. While it 
may seem like just an iced tequila, triple sec, a little salt, and a wedge of lime, this drink is so much more. than the sum of its 
parts.  The good news is that virgin margarita drinks (lime and orange flavored but non-alcoholic) can be consumed with 
much less risk. This is also a great option for those who need to work on National Margarita Day but would still like to 
celebrate with a cocktail (or mocktail) at lunchtime.

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/26/2024 10pm :20 The FDA's actions have made taking chemical abortion drugs less safe. Today, Lawyers fo Alliance for Hippocratic Medicine 
argued before the United States Supreme Court on behalf of doctors and medical associations who have witnessed these 
harms first hand."

Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description
Children Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/23/2024 5am :23 A new nonprofit school grading system will be released next week. CHILDREN'S AT RISK relies heavily on its annual index on 

student performance on STAAR tests. It gives grades from A to F after taking into account school performance, academic 
growth, and college readiness. The grade is from the letter A to F.

Children Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/30/2024 11am :15 The medical community in the metroplex warns of an increase in childhood influenza infections. The children's health 
system recorded a 46% increase in the number of childhood flu cases over the past few days, compared to the second week 
of January. According to its executives, the highest volume since 2022. Other pediatric hospitals report an increase in 
respiratory virus infections.

Children Noticiero Telemundo 39 2/12/2024 5am :12 Texas children are still struggling with math after the pandemic. Some schools are trying a new approach.  Policy experts 
worry students will fall short of the state's future workforce needs. Educators hope the new curriculum will help them.

Children Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/11/2024 5am :15 Dallas ISD Food and Child Nutrition Services department will offer FREE "pop-up" meal services to all children ages 1-18, 
during Spring Break. 

Children Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/26/2024 5pm :34 A Bike Rodeo was held by Scottish Rite Children’s Hospital, the Rotary Club of Dallas and Dallas ISD.  With the arrival of 
spring, the rodeo provided children with as much advice as possible to children on how to ride bicycles.  Participants were 
given protective helmets at The Scottish Rite Childrens Hospital campus.

Children Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/31/2024 5pm :20 Celebrate Easter Sunday in Klyde Warren Park with St. Luke Community UMC and Pastor Richie Butler. St. Luke’s 4th annual 
celebration on March 31st will be its biggest yet, featuring Easter egg hunts, music, and a message of hope for the whole 
family

Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description
Consumer Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/9/2024 5am 2:03 Certificates of deposit (CDs) are low-risk investments that you can convert into cash.  Even though you pay lower interest 

than regular savings accounts, you must hold the funds for a specific period of time to avoid penalties.

Consumer Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/29/2024 5pm :20 More and more people are shopping online instead of going to stores. As you browse a number of online retailers, your 
money may not be the only thing businesses get. Consumer reports about some merchants who are also obtaining your 
personal data to sell. 

Consumer Noticiero Telemundo 39 2/28/2024 4pm 2:19 According to search and shopping portal cargurus, in the second half of 2023, the average price of a sedan fell by 16%, sport 
trucks and five-door vehicles by 10 %, but the biggest drop affected electric vehicles. Tesla, for example, slashed the price of 
its y-greek model from $69,000 to $43,000, this has caused the price of the 10 most popular used vehicles to fall



Consumer Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/25/2024 5pm 2:43 Brand-name products, organic products, or simple vinegar... Consumer reports puts them all to the test and gives us tips, 
tricks, and cleaning tools for this spring.

Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description
Crime and Law Enforcement Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/4/2024 10pm :28 The chief said one of the priorities this year is to hire more officers to patrol the streets and have a better outreach to the 

community.  He stated he has seen the success that the department had this year, but they always have to work hard, and 
they are not where they want to be. He want this city to be the safest city in america."

Crime and Law Enforcement Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/22/2024 5pm 2:36 We know that surveillance video is often what helps solve crimes and that's what Arlington police are betting on. With the 
cooperation of the community and businesses that can join this new tool.  It's a free option that lets the department know 
which homes in the neighborhood have cameras in case a crime happens in the area.  The want to assure everyone that 
they’re wanting to invade anybody's privacy, it's just a way for the community and APD to come together so they can catch 
those who are committing the crimes faster.

Crime and Law Enforcement Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/20/2024 11am :32 In Fort Worth, there is opposition to the parks and recreation department's new idea of having off-duty police officers make 
rounds in parks.  The department claims it will contribute to neighborhood safety by utilizing nearly 5,000 hours of 
overtime, with routes based on crime data and rape trends.  Pastor Kiev Tatum says the request asks for nearly $460,000 
from the district's crime prevention and control fund.  Tha's tax dollars going toward neighborhood programs, not more 
police hours.

Crime and Law Enforcement Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/19/2024 FAST :36 Despite the perception that crime is on the rise, new statistics from the FBI say crime declined significantly in 2023, 
continuing a post-pandemic trend.  The new fourth-quarter figures show a 13% decline in murders in 2023, compared to 
2022.  There is also a 6% decrease in violent crime and a 4% decrease in property crime.  According to criminologist Jeff 
Asher, this data is based on information from some 13,000 agencies covering approximately 82% of the US population 
presented quarterly data up to December.

Issue Program Date Time Duration Espisode/Segment Description
Cultural Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/28/2024 10pm :30 The Fort Worth stock show and rodeo continues in the cowboy town. The Texas skirmish invitational competition and the 

cove competition at the Fort Worth stock show and rodeo. 
It is a cultural tradition of horseback riding choreography, which is set back to the mexican revolution of 19-10. The fort 
worth stock sow and rodeo will continue through next Saturday. 

Cultural Noticiero Telemundo 39 2/23/2024 5pm 1:00 18 teams from around the world will be coming to the metroplex, which is no small thing. The cultural diversity that we will 
experience will be spectacular. Dallas could also be the home of media center, the basis of Fifa and even the referees, which 
could bring more economic spillover to the metroplex. 
We expected the final to be played here at Arlington stadium for that great game. 

Cultural Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/1/2024 11am 2:09 A mother, poet, writer has a mission to give back and help families who have arrived from mexico as migrants.  For almost 
11 years she has been placing books in front of her home.  The community in oak cliff he has been able to get donations to 
give away thousands and thousands of books, along with art items so that adults and children can create.  

Cultural Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/22/2024 5am :30 Friends of Dallas! Looking for plans for this weekend? Well, we told you about celebrations in honor of the star Selena. The 
events are part of a tribute by the Oak Cliff Cultural Center, which runs through March 24. Today there will be an art exhibit 
highlighting various Texas artists at the Cultural Center from 5 to 8 p.m.  and on Saturday, tomorrow, a market called 
"Selena" will be held in the center from one o'clock in the afternoon until 6 p.m. You'll be able to shop, enjoy food, listen to 
great music and more.

Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description
Economic Development Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/16/2024 4pm 2:12 While some complain about the flow of undocumented immigrants into the country, sometimes uncontrollable, new data 

shows how immigrants play a huge role in the US economy.  Guillermo mendez spoke with an economist and he has some 
revealing data.  Labor shortages are indicating that we need more workers, and migrants can actually help fill that gap, allow 
businesses to grow, allow enterprises to grow, allow farms to continue producing, you know, essentially, the production can 
then keep taking place in the us rather than shifting over the border to Mexico.



Economic Development Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/30/2024 11am 1:27 Texas is set to get $100 milion to add electric vehicle chargers and most of that money is coming to North Texas. Officials 
will be in Dallas to award a grant meant to create a network of 500,000 chargers across the nation by 2030. By that year, it 
is projected that more than 18 million electric vehicles will be on the roads. This money will go to EV charging stations in all 
16 regional counties with attention paid to rural and disadvantaged communities

Economic Development Noticiero Telemundo 39 2/9/2024 5pm :24 According to the Federal Reserve Office in Dallas, the employment forecast indicates that these will increase by 2% in 2024, 
with a confidence band of 80%, in Texas.  This forecast represents a slowdown from last year's 3.1% growth, despite 
expectations of slower growth. Texas ranked fifth among U.S. states. U.S. Job growth in 2023

Economic Development Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/29/2024 5am 2:12 We are ten days away from the eclipse on April 8th, undoubtedly a magnet for those who want to witness this event. That 
translates into a boost for the economy in several cities that are in the path of the celestial phenomenon.The economic 
impact that this event will bring, going to benefit a number of texas cities" several cities in the metroplex and their 
surroundings such as dallas, fort worth, the city of ennis, irving, grapevine among others.  

Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description
Education Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/25/2024 11am 3:27 Each year, students who wish to receive financial aid from the federal government to attend college must fill out the FAFSA 

form and submit it to all educational institutions that interest them for their higher education. Every year the National 
College Administration see that there are thousands of dollars that are left on the table. For 2024, the department of 
education simplified the form, eliminating many questions, but there have been some issues with the launch taking longer 
than expected. 

Education Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/31/2024 5am :29 Millions of college students in limbo after aid application information is delayed until March
The delay is the result of Education Department's previously reported inflation-calculation mistake.

Education Noticiero Telemundo 39 2/14/2024 5am :12  Computers scoring Texas students’ STAAR essay answers, state officials say
Amid debates about AI and technology in schools, the Texas Education Agency quietly rolled out a new “automated scoring 
engine.”

Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description
Family Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/19/2024 10pm :23 The "pro rodeo" starts with the best riders on the American circuit and Sunday is family day.  KXAS and KXTX will be in the 

main street passage at the promenade tower that connects the stables with the dickies arena from 12 to 4.

Family Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/21/2024 5pm :30 Joya at Oran Good park, a one-of-a-kind signature playground, officially opens in city of Farmers Branch. The 18,000 square-
foot play space includes a main playground area and a fenced-in tot play area. The playground features a 27-foot futuristic 
sphere where children can climb inside, a zip line, a spin zone, glow seating, swings, and an obstacle course - all lit with 
colorful LED lighting. While fun in the daytime, Joya comes alive at night with interactive features that glow, allowing for play 
during the day and evening.

Family Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/29/2024 5am 3:11 The Village Market, a space within the Fort Worth School District that continues with that goal of helping families in need 
that . The food patry is open 24 hours and serves peanut butter, corn flakes, different things for the kids.
Peggy Saldivar, family engagement and parent specialist for over 30 years has made it her mission to feed people who are 
hungry or who can't buy everything they need to support their families. A life lesson that came from his parents, and that 
today has motivated those he has served to repeat his good deeds. 

Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description
Government Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/3/2024 5pm :15 Greg abbott on the implementation of the new sb4 law, scheduled to go into effect in March.  According to figures from the 

department of homeland security, the flow of immigrants increased by 40% with more than 2.4 million apprehensions at the 
border, december 2023 yielded historic apprehension figures. SB4 makes it a misdemeanor to legally cross the border with a 
penalty of up to 6 months in jail and fines of $2,000.

Government Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/11/2024 11am :20 Another woman repeatedly raped by staff at Fort worth federal women's prison medical facility. Government documents 
show that many sexual assaults have occurred at FMC Carswell. It is one of the most dangerous facilities in the United States 
for sexual assault.

Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description



Health and Medical Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/28/2024 10pm :20 According to a new study conducted in Los Angeles, babies born to mothers who had COVID-19 during pregnancy have high 
rates of respiratory problems.  More than 200 women with COVID-19 were tested, and while none of the babies tested 
positive for infection at birth, about 17 percent were diagnosed with respiratory problems. The study found that 
unvaccinated mothers were three times more likely to suffer from breathing problems in their babies, compared to 
vaccinated mothers.

Health and Medical Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/30/2024 4pm :30 Some of you or someone you know may work night or early morning hours.  According to doctors, can have negative effects 
on your health and cause you to get sick frequently.  According to the national institute of health – biologically, night for 
humans is normally considered between 11 p.m. and 7 a.m.  Our hormones and defenses are related to the circadian 
rhythm and yes, when we are working at night, stress hormones increase, and defenses tend to decrease.

Health and Medical Noticiero Telemundo 39 2/10/2024 10pm :30 Children medical center in dallas announces plans for a new campus.  The new building will increase the number of 
inpatient beds by nearly 40% and emergency space will see a 15% increase. In addition, the children's center is expected to 
be larger than at&t stadium, children's medical center in dallas opened in the late 1960s. 

Health and Medical Noticiero Telemundo 39 2/23/2024 11am :33 The majority of the individuals we serve at the Stroke Center of Dallas are either uninsured or under served and these 
services are offered at no cost.  The center has become a second home for many… like watson polk for example… who helps 
other peers learn how to use this technology. It's a screen and a virtual keyboard that works with his eye movement to allow 
him to communicate!

Health and Medical Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/4/2024 10pm :25 HHM Health at South Dallas, a family medicine, pediatrics and women's health clinic, began operations today.  It will provide 
comprehensive and affordable healthcare in South Dallas.  It will work in partnership with Viola's house to extend health 
care to expectant mothers and those in need, Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., located at 3639 
Holmes st, as an important landmark for communities in need. 

Health and Medical Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/19/2024 5am :12 Intermittent fasting linked to higher risk of cardiovascular death, research suggests
A new analysis challenges the notion that restricting eating to a limited window of time is good for heart health.

Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description
Housing Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/22/2024 10pm :20 After years of talk about boosting southern Dallas.. Today Dallas leaders got a first look at 3 housing plan target areas.  They 

include Fair Park and South Dallas, along with portions of central and south Oak Cliff.. For a new focus on affordable housing 
development.

Housing Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/5/2024 5pm :29 In 2024, Texas home prices could remain stable, but renters could experience rising prices
Here are the predictions from a new report from the Texas A&M Real Estate Research Center.
The researchers looked at several areas, including new construction, multi-family housing and single-family housing.They 
say Texas will continue to lead the nation in new housing construction, but they warn that new apartment construction will 
slow.

Housing Noticiero Telemundo 39 2/2/2024 5pm :20 The US Department of Housing awarded more than $50 million to nonprofits in the metroplex whose mission is to combat 
homelessness.  Among the beneficiaries is the Austin Street Center, which will receive more than one million dollars.  Metro-
care services will receive more than $5 million  and Fort Worth housing solutions will receive more than $4 million.

Housing Noticiero Telemundo 39 2/16/2024 4pm :24 Are you thinking about buying a home in North Texas this spring? The difficult real estate market of the past few years has 
some wondering if it's a good time to buy. Experts say it should be better than last year, but at the rate texas is growing, 
prices and demand are expected to continue to rise. The DFW and Austin areas are predicted to be the most sought-after 
real estate markets in the country
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Race Relations Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/11/2024 4pm 1:36 The league of united Latin American citizens, better known as LULAC, is considering filing a lawsuit against the state of Texas 

for the enactment of sb4, which according to the leaders of this organization, 
It would promote racial discrimination. LULAC, is preparing to defend not only immigrants, but the entire Hispanic 
community. The people affected are going to be people who are also American citizens, who look like us, who talk like us, 
who maybe listen to the same music." Under this hypothesis they prepare to fight.



Race Relations Noticiero Telemundo 39 2/23/2024 11am 1:51 Victoria Neave Criado has held the seat of district 107 in Dallas county as a member of the Texas House of Representatives 
for the past 7 years. Neave was born in Dallas and grew up in the Pleasant Grove area, is the daughter of an immigrant 
pope, and earned a bachelor's degree in government and politics from the University of Texas at Dallas and her law degree 
was obtained from Texas Southern University. 
One of his major legislative accomplishments has been the passage of legislation requiring law enforcement agencies to 
work on overdue sexual assault forensic examinations. Her focus has also been on violence against women, sexual assault 
and has spoken out against laws that Niave say promote racial discrimination. 

Race Relations Noticiero Telemundo 39 2/27/2024 FAST 1:54 It's been more than 20 years since maria came from Mexico to Houston. Today she joined this demonstration, because she 
is afraid that the sb4 law will separate her from her children who were born on US soil. This controversial law could divide 
families by criminalizing the aid or transportation of undocumented immigrants, even by close relatives. Protesters gathered 
peacefully in front of the main entrance of NRG Stadium, just as thousands of attendees arrived to enjoy the popular 
Houston Rodeo.  With the new SB4 legislation, Texas becomes one of the states with the strictest immigration laws in the 
country, generating fear and uncertainty in many immigrant communities. 

Race Relations Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/4/2024 4pm 2:17 One of the biggest concerns for migrants in the State of Texas is the interaction with the police a the SB4 bill was signed. 
Despite the fact that a judge has temporarily blocked it the North Texas Police Departments assure the community it will 
continue to follow the same guidelines they have before SB4 was signed.  They will not stop people because they look 
Hispanic.  They are there to enforce the laws and committed to fighting crime regardless of the nationality of the people 
who are acting outside the law.  Irving Police Department continue to bring informational events to the community.  It will 
be free and in Spanish.

Race Relations Noticiero Telemundo 39 24-Mar 5am 1:39 A mega march was held in Dallas.  A total of 10 organizations were represented today, with the purpose of demanding 
justice, equality and recognition for all undocumented immigrants. Emphasizing that SB4 would only separate families and 
denouncing that families would be racially profiled. And they say that it is a way of sowing fear among the communities and 
in a certain way depriving them of their rights.  The SB4 would allow officers to arrest people suspected of having entered 
the country illegally. 
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Safety Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/17/2024 5am 1:03 Texas Department of Transportation shared driving tips for inclement weather.  Slow down. Speed limits are based on 

normal weather and road conditions, not winter road conditions.  Maintain at least three times the normal following 
distance on snow or ice. Keep an eye out for snow removal crews and stay at least 200 feet behind snowplows. Be especially 
careful on bridges, ramps, overpasses, and shaded areas, as they tend to freeze first. If your vehicle begins to slide, release 
the accelerator pedal or brakes. Drive in the drift direction until you have regained traction. Then straighten your vehicle.

Safety Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/24/2024 5pm :39 The West Seven Street Entertainment District in Fort Worth. A new ambassador program is the city's latest step to improve 
safety. The city says the ambassadors will document interactions using a specific software system, which allows them to 
track their services, identify problem areas, monitor trends, and recommend if more services or attention are needed. There 
is a company that will take care of these services. The contract is worth about $315,000 and the police department supports 
the initiative.

Safety Noticiero Telemundo 39 2/14/2024 5am 1:24 TxDOT's Drive Sober. No Regrets. statewide, impaired driving campaign encourages everyone to keep the holidays cheerful 
by staying safe and never getting behind the wheel after drinking any amount of alcohol.

Safety Noticiero Telemundo 39 2/22/2024 4pm :29 Members of the National Association of letter carriers will host a rally later this afternoon. The focus is on safety after a 
string of armed robberies in DFW.  The union says they want the US Postal Service to do more to protect its employees and 
for federal prosecutors and the public to bring justice for these crimes. The DFW US Postal inspector says the increase in 
crimes led to the launch of the "project safe delivery" initiative last year.  That initiative replaces the blue collection boxes 
with high security ones, improves outreach and safety reviews for mail carriers, and improves enforcement of laws to 
protect the postal service. The rally started at 4pm today at the main post office downtown. 



Safety Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/24/2024 5pm :10 The Federal Aviation Administration is increasing oversight of united airlines following more than a half dozen safety 
incidents in recent weeks. The FAA will initiate a formal evaluation to ensure the Chicago-based airline "is complying with 
safety regulations." According to the FAA's statement, United Airlines will also be evaluated on how the company identifies 
hazards, mitigates risks and manages safety. United's corporate safety vice president sent a memo to employees sharing 
that there will be an increased presence by the federal aviation administration over the next several weeks.

Safety Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/26/2024 5pm :29 Public pool owners are required by law to install safety equipment designed to prevent people from being sucked in when 
using pools or hot tubs.  Tragedies like this have happened before, which is why in 2008 a federal law went into effect that 
goes by the name of *virgina graeme*. 
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Transportation Noticiero Telemundo 39 1/30/2024 10pm :28 Tonight to listen to the neighbors and inform them about major urban and transportation changes that are coming to that 

sector and in the surroundings of the Fair Park.  The reconstruction of the so-called I-30 canyon will soon add an upper park 
near a new convention center.  In addition, the I-345 elevated highway between Deep Ellum and Downtown will be 
crisscrossed by cross streets at its top.

Transportation Noticiero Telemundo 39 2/23/2024 11am :21 North Texas is moving forward with plans to expand public transportation.  The North Central Texas council of government 
approved $2.2 million worth of contracts to design a transit system for people who will live outside existing transit authority 
service areas.  The DFW population is expected to reach 11 million by 2045 and bring an more than 3 million jobs.

Transportation Noticiero Telemundo 39 3/5/2024 5am :15 Richardson ISD proposed the consolidation of five current elementary campuses at the February 22 regular board meeting. 
Overall, the plan would reduce the number of elementary students requiring transportation and increase the number of 
students able to safely walk or bike to school.


